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A private wine tasting
and dinner is served
in the outside sculpture
garden set among
century-old olive trees.
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Latitude 38° N // Longitude 122° S

Whoever said
“size matters”
has never been
to Yountville,
California. Shoehorned into roughly four square miles off

Highway 29 at the southern end of the Napa Valley,
Yountville has a population of just under 3,000 (a third of which counts the
residents of the town’s Veterans Home), but it’s a titan in terms of cuisine.
Within a mere mile along the tony main drag, Washington Street, the smallest
incorporated community in the Napa Valley boasts a total of five Michelin
stars—that’s more stars per capita than in any other place in the world.
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—
French Laundry chef and owner Thomas Keller (left)
with the chef de cuisine David Breeden in the restaurant’s private garden.
A savory dish from French laundry (oppostite page).

The only two restaurants in the San Francisco
area with three Michelin stars—the Michelin
Guide’s highest accolade, defined as vaut le voyage
(worth the trip)—are in the Napa Valley. One, the
Restaurant at Meadowood in St. Helena, is helmed
by chef Christopher Kostow. You’ll find the other,
the celebrated French Laundry, the golden child of
wunderkind chef Thomas Keller, on the north end
of Washington Street in Yountville.
To snag reservations at what has been lauded as
one of the world’s best restaurants is tantamount
to mission impossible. At least, it requires time and
a large dollop of patience. You must begin calling
the French Laundry at 10:00 a.m. Pacific Time,
precisely sixty days before the date of your desired
meal. It’s a frustrating experience, and one that all
too often culminates in your being told that the
restaurant’s nineteen tables are already filled for
your preferred date—and six months beyond.
The wiser way is to enlist the help of your
hotel’s concierge, well in advance of your visit.
“Every morning at 10:00 a.m., we do what we
call ‘the Laundry Dance,’” says Laura Arbios, a
concierge at the Bardessono hotel. Their secret?
They have a dedicated hotel line so they don’t
have to wait in the queue with countless other
less-well-connected callers.
Assuming you do manage to nail down a reservation at the French Laundry, once you enter the hallowed stone walls of this c. 1900 house, you’ll note
a marked absence of ornamentation. This simplicity
ensures that nothing distracts you from the canvas
of your plate. From the moment Keller’s signature
amuse-bouche—a cone-shaped black-sesame tuile
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wrapped in origami-like folds of white paper and
filled with crème fraîche below a miniature scoop
of salmon tartare—arrives at the table, you sense
this will be an epic meal. An heirloom tomato salad
is a contemporary vignette of vivid colors and
geometric shapes: a red tomato pearl; a rectangle
of impossibly thin layers of pale-green pureed fennel, pink tomato water, and creamy white bavois;
a scattering of gold nasturtium petals and green
leaves; a sprinkle of Sicilian pistachios. A decadent
butter-poached morsel of Alaskan king crab finds
sweet and savory company in a compressed Asian
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pear and a butternut squash “beignet.” And so the
meal progresses though nine exquisite courses,
which change nightly and define the concept of
seasonal. From that first amuse to the last crumbs
of miniature macarons, the French Laundry experience takes about three hours. Spectacular ingredients have the last word, many of which (Fairy Tale
eggplant, garden sorrel, Arrowleaf spinach) grow
right across the street in the restaurant’s three-acre
garden. Vaut le voyage, indeed.
Just down the road, Redd has had a Michelin
star since 2008. Chamber of Commerce president
and CEO Cindy Saucerman refers to chef/owner
Richard Reddington as “the Albert Einstein of
chefs.” Brilliant and dedicated, Reddington, as she
says, “has that head-down focus on every plate
he prepares.” Asian accents pepper Reddington’s
menu with appetizers such as a sashimi of hamachi
with soy ginger sauce. The chef’s skill further
impresses in a local Petrale sole over coconut
jasmine rice, its plate polka-dotted by diminutive
clams and cubes of chorizo, laced with a frothy
saffron curry nage.
Thomas Keller’s vision of a French bistro
resulted in Bouchon in 1998, which has
maintained its Michelin star since the first edition
of the Michelin Red Guide San Francisco: Bay
Area and Wine Country in 2007. Designed by
Adam Tihany, the dining room offers a bustling
Lyonnaise bistro with a mosaic floor, a zinc bar,
plush red-velvet banquettes, and antique light
fixtures. The brown-paper menu that rings each
napkin lists all the classics, from trout amandine
to moules frites, prepared with Keller’s meticulous
attention to detail.
Beyond the constellation of Michelin stars, there
are plenty of other great places to eat. Opened
the same year as Bouchon, Bistro Jeanty recalls a
sidewalk café from the Rive Gauche with its bistro
tables and red-striped awnings. Irresistible entrées
like a red-wine-infused daube de boeuf have earned
this restaurant a Michelin Bib Gourmand rating
(indicating inspectors’ favorites for good value).
Down the street, Hurley’s is the kind of local
favorite you go to for an alfresco snack of goatcheese-stuffed squash-blossom fritters to round out
an afternoon of wine tasting.
Richard Reddington’s new pizzeria, Redd
Wood—another Bib Gourmand—sits adjacent
to the newly rebranded North Block Hotel at the
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north end of Washington. Beef carpaccio, sprinkled
with Grana Padano and a squeeze of grilled
lemon, makes a worthy prelude to blistered woodoven pizzas and house-made pasta. For dessert,
a plate of cannoli, their creamy ends crusted with
crumbled toffee, hits the sweet spot.
Bouchon Bakery arrived on the scene in 2003

being built. Diners’ responses were so enthusiastic,
however, that Keller’s team decided in 2007 to keep
Ad Hoc open permanently.
An afterthought to Ad Hoc, as its name suggests,
Addendum serves boxed lunches to go from
Thursday through Saturday. Call ahead or just walk
up to the little take-out window to order buttermilk

From Bars to Stars

REDD WOOD

—

Gourmet pizza is the specialty of Redd Wood located
at the north end of Washington Street

—

because Thomas Keller couldn’t find top-quality
bread locally for the French Laundry. Today, lines
out the door at all times of the day attest to the
excellence of the bakery’s breads, pastries, and
trademark chocolate bouchons, petite brownie-like
cakes shaped like a cork (bouchon in French).
The blue-and-white sign over the door at Ad Hoc
reads: “for temporary relief from hunger.” True to
its word, Keller’s fourth Yountville restaurant is a
prescription for a scrumptious dinner or Sunday
brunch in a homey setting. The set four-course
menu changes daily and is posted around noon
(braised pork short ribs with Sea Island red peas
will give you the idea). Ad Hoc was intended as a
temporary restaurant while the permanent one was

fried chicken and barbecue. On a sunny afternoon,
join the other diners at the picnic tables behind Ad
Hoc, in Addendum’s shady, park-like grounds.
After the restaurants close for the evening,
consider rubbing elbows with local chefs and
vintners downing beers at Pancha’s on the north
end of Washington Street. Family-owned and
operated for more than thirty years (note the
original hitching posts out front), Pancha’s is
Yountville’s dive bar, and the only late-night venue
on the strip.

To snag reservations at
what has been lauded as
one of the world’s best
restaurants is tantamount
to mission impossible.

How did Yountville end up as what mayor John
Dunbar calls “the unofficial culinary capital of
the Napa Valley”? George Calvert Yount, the first
person to plant grapes in the Napa Valley in 1839,
set the ball rolling in 1855 when he laid out the
town he called Sebastopol (twelve years later, after
Yount’s death, the town’s name was changed in his
honor). In its earliest days, Yountville was a rough
and tumble farming community, which wasn’t
incorporated until 1965. “In the ’60s,” Dunbar
says, “Yountville was nothing more than a place
you drove past.”
Yountville and neighboring communities can
thank the Napa Valley Agricultural Preserve for the
fact that the town is flanked by farms and vineyards
instead of unsightly sprawl. The first of its kind in
the United States, the Preserve was established in
1968, at a time when only a handful of vineyards
existed in the valley. It now protects 37,000 acres
of unincorporated land between the towns of Napa
and Calistoga for agricultural use.
In 1976, Mike Grgich, a Croatian-American
winemaker at Calistoga’s Chateau Montelena,
pitted his 1973 California chardonnay against
several French white burgundies in a wine
competition in Paris. He put the Napa Valley on the
international map when his California chardonnay
bested the French wines in what became known as
the Judgment of Paris.
Self-taught chef Thomas Keller did for the valley’s
food scene what Grgich did for its wine. In 1994,
Keller purchased a restaurant called the French
Laundry from Don and Sally Schmitt. The historic
two-story fieldstone building had seen incarnations
as a saloon, a brothel, and, in the 1920s, as a French
steam laundry. Three years after Keller opened
for business, the French Laundry began to attract
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national attention as a culinary destination.
Yountville’s luxury factor soared when Villagio
Inn & Spa was completed in October 1998.
Set on the twenty-three-acre Vintage Estate,
Villagio fosters the wine country aesthetic with
its Italian villa-style architecture and sumptuous,
13,000-square-foot spa. A ten-year project,
Bardessono set the bar even higher when the ecofriendly hotel—one of only three LEED Platinum
Certified hotels in the United States—opened its
doors in 2009.
Today along the mile or so of Washington Street,
starred restaurants, shops, and tasting rooms stand
shoulder to shoulder, all within walking distance of
one another. Grapevines, bright flowers, striking
contemporary sculptures, and an eye-catching mix
of Tuscan-style and contemporary architecture
edge this laid-back thoroughfare, laying the essence
of wine country literally at your feet.
“Ours is such a charming small community,” says
Cindy Saucerman. “Between Yountville’s amazing
hotels, world-class restaurants, spas, tasting rooms,
wineries, and public art, we have the whole wine
country experience wrapped up in one compact
little package.”

Exploring Yountville
With a dizzying array of some 450 wineries
freckling the 35-mile-long Napa Valley, figuring out
where to start can be daunting. Yountville makes it
easy in the twelve tasting rooms along Washington
Street, where even Kelly’s Filling Station doubles as
a wine shop.
Jessup Cellars’ Tasting Gallery displays a
rotating selection of artwork by both local and
national artists as well as handcrafted wines
that include a standout 2011 pinot noir from
DOMAINE CHANDON VINEYARDS

—
Domaine Chandon has been making sparkling wines in the traditional méthode champenoise
since 1973. Today its 80,000-square-foot winery produces 300,000 cases a year, including sparkling and still wines.
—
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the Carneros region. Its Tastemaker Speaker
Series, which changes every other month,
combines wine, art, and speakers on various
themes that encompass “anything inspirational or
educational,” as Jessup’s resident artist and curator
Cynthia Carey puts it. In November the gallery
is sponsoring a short-film series, and is pairing
gourmet popcorn with Jessup wines.
Find a mélange of art, design, and wine across
from Jessup at Ma(i)sonry Napa Valley. Occupying
a 1904 stone farmhouse, Ma(i)sonry is both a wine
collective and an art and design gallery. Michael
Polenske, former CEO of Chase Manhattan Bank
& Trust Co., renovated the building, which now
houses a knockout collection of art and antiques—
many of them French—staged in situ as if they
were decorating a private home.
Taste its carefully curated portfolio of boutique
wines—including Right Bank-inspired blends from
Polenske’s Blackbird Vineyards—in any of three
tastings rooms inside, or in the courtyard. Outside,
shaded by 100-year-old olive trees, and surrounded
by whimsical sculptures, Ma(i)sonry’s “wine
educators” will customize a flight for you from the
twenty elite small-production vitner partners on their
list, many of whose wines you can only taste here.
With their art galleries, Jessup and Ma(i)sonry
both comply with the recent city zoning ordinance
that requires tasting rooms to incorporate a diverse
retail component. Another example is the new
Hestan Vineyards tasting room, identifiable by the
sculptural curve of copper that arcs like an oven
hood over one side of the angular structure. Inside,
gleaming Ruffoni Italian cookware, including the
Historia Décor line of tin-lined, hand-hammered
copper pots, tempts you to take some pieces home.
There are plenty of vineyards nearby too, the
closest of which requires only a five-minute drive.
Just across Highway 29, Domaine Chandon has
been making sparkling wines in the traditional
méthode champenoise since 1973. Today its
80,000-square-foot winery produces 300,000
cases a year, including sparkling and still wines.
Any tour of the winemaking facility includes a
visit to the fermentation room, where more than
100 stainless-steel tanks each hold 14,000 gallons
of wine. On the more private Étoile Prestige Tour
and Tasting, you can sample Étoile Tête de Cuvée,
Domaine Chandon’s best sparkling wine—aged for
a minimum of seven years sur-lie.
Leave time for a meal at étoile, the Napa Valley’s
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only fine-dining restaurant housed within a winery.
Here, twenty-nine-year-old chef Perry Hoffman
works his culinary magic with local products,
including morel mushrooms, pomegranates, and
wild greens foraged on the winery’s grounds. “We
pride ourselves on being estate oriented,” he says.
Hoffman, who has presided over the kitchen at

Poetry, Cliff Lede’s flagship wine, is made in
very limited quantities from estate fruit grown
in the Stags Leap District, and spends twentyfour months in oak. To sample Poetry (if it’s even
available) and Cliff Lede’s other finest vintages,
book the Backstage Reserve Tasting Room. In the
same spirit, the winery’s Poetry Inn perches on a

MA(I)SONRY NAPA VALLEY

—

A 1904 farmhouse has been converted
to a combination wine and art gallery

—

LUCY RESTAUR ANT AND BAR

—

Farm-to-table cuisine is served at the
Bardessono hotel’s restaurant

étoile (French for “star”), since 2007, earned a
Michelin star three years in a row. After a lunch
of an heirloom tomato salad, voluptuous burrata
and Thai basil pesto, followed by a perfect plate
of seared dayboat scallops scattered with trumpet
mushrooms and dots of uni sabayon, the reason
why is clear to me. Hoffman and Tom Tiburzi,
who makes Chandon’s sparkling wine, often
collaborate. “We sometimes blend wines for one
specific dish for one night,” Hoffman notes. “Who
else does that?”
A detour onto Yountville Cross Road will bring
you to Cliff Lede (pronounced “lady”) Vineyards,
a pastoral spot just below the Silverado Trail,
which parallels Highway 29. Cliff Lede, the
site’s Canadian-born owner, is a big fan of rockand-roll music, so it’s no surprise that all of the
vineyard’s plots are named after rock songs. This
explains the moniker of wines like Landslide Fire
cabernet, which takes its title from the two plots—
“Landslide” and “Light My Fire”—in which its
grapes are grown.

hill above the Silverado Trail and cossets guests
with an equivalent measure of rarefied luxury.
For souvenirs beyond wine, look no farther than
Washington Street. Stock up on Thomas Keller’s
cookbooks and brand-name kitchen accessories at
the chef’s new shop, Finesse, in the Edward James
Courtyard. Drop by Overland for fine sheepskin
and leather goods, and browse the two levels of V
Marketplace for clothing, delicate linens, art glass,
and paintings. Shops and galleries here are housed

This explains the moniker
of wines like Landslide Fire
cabernet, which takes its
title from the two plots—
“Landslide” and “Light My
Fire”—in which its grapes
are grown.

inside three 1870 stone buildings that once held the
Groezinger Winery.
On the ground level of V Marketplace, former
winery chef and self-taught chocolatier Chris
Kollar crafts gemlike truffles at Kollar Chocolates.
Kollar’s signature bonbon is the floral, anisescented fennel-pollen truffle, whose emerald shade
comes from the colored cocoa butter that envelops
it. “We source the best chocolate we can get our
hands on,” says the thirty-year-old chef from
Atlanta. “But flavor is the most important thing.”
Accordingly, he cold-steeps herbs to extract the
essence from local ingredients such as lavender and
fennel pollen from farmer Peter Jacobsen (supplier
to the French Laundry).
The chef’s sense of whimsy pops up in tiny
chartreuse-colored tennis balls filled with lemon
verbena ganache; tart, chocolate-covered Cape
gooseberries; and “maracas” owls, hollow chocolate
birds filled with caramel crispy pearls that rattle
when you shake them. In a clever twist on wine
clubs, Kollar’s chocolate club delivers four seasonal
shipments of silky, artisan-made truffles.
In another of the former winery structures,
Emmy-winning Food Network star Michael
Chiarello mans the stoves at Bottega. The
expansive terrace, heated by stone fireplaces, is the
place to kick back with an aromatic wood-ovenroasted whole fish or grilled short rib meatballs
braised in a Sicilian-style heirloom tomato sauce.
Next door, at NapaStyle, sample Chiarello Family
wines and the chef ’s brand of olive oils, vinegars,
and tapenades while you admire the rustic
tableware and home accessories.
At the end of a day spent wine tasting, noshing,
and shopping, you’ll want a posh place to lay your
head. High-tech Bardessono fills the bill with four
“groves” of rooms—a total of sixty-two—that
nestle amid drought resistant plants, rock gardens,
and tranquil pools on the six-acre estate that the
hotel leases from the Bardessono family, Italian
immigrants who established a farm here in 1926.
Lucy Restaurant and Bar, named in honor of the
family’s matriarch, expresses farm-to-table cuisine
using fresh herbs, fruit, and vegetables from the
hotel’s garden.
Clean lines create an understated, modern
elegance in the common areas and rooms, while
huge bathrooms flaunt jetted tubs, inside and
outside showers, and his and hers vanities and
closets. There’s also plenty of space for a massage
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Yountville,
California
Poetry Inn
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table, should you desire an in-room Vinotherapy
massage. Want privacy? Push the button marked
“Shhh” by your door and, in addition to disabling
the doorbell, it will alert the front desk to hold
your calls.
Huddling between Washington Street and the
trickle of Hopper Creek, the Hotel Yountville makes
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Magnum Wine Tours: Magnum’s
wine country itineraries include the
Collectors Tour, an entire day of
private, one-on-one visits with the
owners of some of Napa Valley’s most
distinctive wineries. • 707-753-0088
magnumwinetours.com
Napa Valley Balloons, Inc.: For
a bird’s-eye view of wine country,
flights take off before sunrise from
Domaine Chandon in Yountville and
conclude with a post-flight bubbly
breakfast at étoile. • 800-253-2224
napavalleyballoons.com
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WHERE TO PLAY
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a comfortably contemporary roost. Before walking
up the street to dinner, linger over a cocktail on the
open-air terrace by the wood-burning fireplace and
the burbling fountain. In the morning, breakfast
at Hopper Creek Kitchen starts on a healthy note
with an artful plate of succulent berries, sweet
melon, ripe plums. Then, perhaps, a rolled Vella
jack cheese–filled omelet, served alongside sautéed
wild mushrooms. Later, indulge in a Quattro
Mani (four-hand) massage at Spa AcQua before
lounging at the cypress-tree-lined pool.
Ask any resident you meet in town and he or
she will tell you that Yountville enjoys a close-knit
sense of community—both culinary and otherwise. This is part of its charm, along with a heaping helping of quiet sophistication. “I embrace the
evolution of our town and its reputation for fine
food, wine, and art,” says mayor John Dunbar.
Yountville may be a blip on the map, but as Dunbar proudly claims: “Everyone who comes here
has a top-notch experience.”
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The relaxing lobby of the recently renovated
Hotel Yountville
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HOTEL YOUNTVILLE

Bardessono: This LEED Platinum
Certified hotel prides itself on firstrate service and high-tech amenities
like automatic window shades, steam
showers, and gas fireplaces, which can
be turned on and off at the push of a
button. • 6526 Yount St.
707-204-6000 • bardessono.com
Hotel Yountville: Recently renovated
from top to bottom, the eighty softhued rooms here show off warm
touches like stone fireplaces, vaulted
ceilings, private patios, and oversize
soaking sunken tubs.
6462 Washington St. • 707-967-7900
hotelyountville.com
Poetry Inn: At the end of a gated,
private drive, this swanky inn uses
Italian Mascioni linens to dress its
spacious rooms, all five of which face
west for magnificent sunsets over the
Mayacamas Mountains.
6380 Silverado Trail •707-944-0646
poetryinn.com
Villagio: Tuscany comes to mind in
the sun-washed rooms at this tony
property, where the lavish champagne
buffet breakfast will prime you for a
day in wine country.
• 6481 Washington St. • 707-944-8877
villagio.com
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WHERE TO EAT
Bouchon: From fruits de mer to pâté
de campagne, treat yourself to an
authentic taste of France at Thomas
Keller’s ode to a Gallic café.
6534 Washington St. • 707-944-8037
bouchonbistro.com
étoile: Whether you choose to eat
in the refined dining room with its
barrel-vaulted wood ceiling, or on
the enchanting terrace overlooking
Domaine Chandon’s landscaped
grounds, a meal here is one to
remember. • 1 California Dr.
888-242-6366 • chandon.com

M A P B Y J O H N G R I M WA D E

GETTING THERE
Redd: In a renovated bungalowstyle building that once held a
blacksmith shop, chef Richard
Reddington realizes his delicious
vision of new American fare. • 6480
Washington St. • 707-944-2222
reddnapavalley.com
The French Laundry: A prixfixe repast at this bastion of
contemporary cuisine still ranks as
one of the country’s most soughtafter reservations. Jackets required
for gentlemen. • 6640 Washington St.
707-944-2380 • frenchlaundry.com

Napa County Airport – The 820-acre
facility has three runways located just
15 miles south of Yountville. • 2030
Airport Rd., off Hwy. 29, Napa
707-253-4300 • napacountyairport.org
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